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Abstract The heterogeneous seafloor topography of the Nazca Plate as it enters the Ecuador subduction
zone provides an opportunity to document the influence of seafloor roughness on slip behavior and
megathrust rupture. The 2016 Mw 7.8 Pedernales Ecuador earthquake was followed by a rich and active
postseismic sequence. An internationally coordinated rapid response effort installed a temporary seismic
network to densify coastal stations of the permanent Ecuadorian national seismic network. A combination
of 82 onshore short and intermediate period and broadband seismic stations and six ocean bottom
seismometers recorded the postseismic Pedernales sequence for over a year after the mainshock. A robust
earthquake catalog combined with calibrated relocations for a subset of magnitude ≥4 earthquakes shows
pronounced spatial and temporal clustering. A range of slip behavior accommodates postseismic
deformation including earthquakes, slow slip events, and earthquake swarms. Models of plate coupling and
the consistency of earthquake clustering and slip behavior through multiple seismic cycles reveal a
segmented subduction zone primarily controlled by subducted seafloor topography, accreted terranes, and
inherited structure. The 2016 Pedernales mainshock triggered moderate to strong earthquakes (5 ≤M ≤ 7)
and earthquake swarms north of themainshock rupture close to the epicenter of the 1906Mw 8.8 earthquake
and in the segment of the subduction zone that ruptured in 1958 in a Mw 7.7 earthquake.
1. Introduction
Subduction zones produce the largest earthquakes on Earth, releasing significant amounts of stored energy.
As a result, megathrust earthquakes, and associated ground shaking, tsunamis, and landslides, can result in
significant socio‐economic impacts and loss of life (e.g., Mw 9.5 Chile 1960, Mw 9.2 Alaska 1964, Mw 9.1
Sumatra 2004, and Mw 9.0 Tohoku 2011). A better understanding of the processes governing megathrust
rupture is critical to assess their seismic and tsunami potential and hazards. Advances in geophysical mon-
itoring and research during the past decades show that subduction zones exhibit diverse modes of slip beha-
vior. Variable slip velocities and duration range from stick‐slip earthquakes, slow slip events (SSEs), to
aseismic creep (e.g., see reviews by Peng & Gomberg, 2010; Bilek & Lay, 2018, and references therein).
These observations reveal heterogenous frictional properties downdip and along‐strike on the plate interface
due to lateral variations in structure or mechanical properties. Roughness on the downgoing plate (e.g.,
seamounts, seafloor offsets, and ridges) and sediment thickness in the trench can act as asperities or as bar-
riers inhibiting rupture segmenting the subduction zone (Bangs et al., 2006; Husen et al., 2002; Kodaira et al.,
2000; Wang & Bilek, 2011; Wang & Bilek, 2014). Structure within the overriding plate, accreted terranes,
forearc basins, and faults can also influence rupture behavior (e.g., Basset et al., 2016; Hicks et al., 2014).
Slow‐slip events as well as earthquakes in the downgoing slab and overriding plate can be triggered by
megathrust events (Gomberg & Sherrod, 2014).
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• A dense temporary seismic network
provides a detailed view of the
evolution of a megathrust rupture
postseismic sequence
• The postseismic sequence is
characterized by clusters of
seismicity containing earthquake
swarms and moderate to large
aftershocks
• Seafloor topography and upper plate
structure segment the subduction
zone and control slip behavior
across the seismic cycle
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In April 2016, the Mw 7.8 Pedernales, Ecuador, earthquake ruptured an approximately 100‐km × 40‐km seg-
ment of the subduction zone east and northeast of the intersection of the Carnegie ridge with the trench
(Figure 1). In the wake of the mainshock, an international rapid response effort coordinated by the
Instituto Geofísico at the Escuela Politécnica Nacional (IGEPN) in Quito deployed a temporary network
of seismometers along the North Ecuador subduction zone (Meltzer et al., 2019). These temporary stations
densified coastal stations of the permanent national network (RENSIG; Alvarado et al., 2018). Automatically
detecting and locating earthquakes is an integral part of earthquake monitoring and postevent data analysis.
Detecting, associating, and locating aftershocks from a large magnitude earthquake is particularly
Figure 1. Map of Ecuador subduction zone. Inset South America, Ecuador outlined by red box. The black contours and
white star show the 16 April 2016 Mw 7.8 Pedernales earthquake rupture and mainshock epicentral location (Nocquet
et al., 2017). Coseismic slip contours 1m,maximum slip 6m. The red stars indicate the epicentral locations of large historic
earthquakes; the red shaded regions indicate the areas of major moment release (Beck & Ruff, 1984; Kanamori &McNally,
1982; Swenson & Beck, 1996; Yepes et al., 2016); the dashed yellow contours indicate the aftershock areas (Mendoza &
Dewey, 1984); the red dashed line indicates the partial rupture area the 1906 earthquake (Collot et al., 2004). The con-
tinuous gray contours (5‐cm interval) regions of slow slip events (Rolandone et al., 2018; Vaca et al., 2018; Vallée et al.,
2013). The large black arrow indicates the Nazca‐South America relative motion (Kendrick et al., 2003). The blue lines
indicate the Quaternary faults (Eguez et al., 2003). Major bathymetric features including the Carnegie Ridge and Atacames
Seamounts are identified along the subducting Nazca Plate. Coastal towns mentioned in the text labeled.
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challenging. The increased rate of seismicity following the mainshock and the potential for overlapping
events (where the onset of a new event overlaps with the coda of a previous event) makes it difficult to accu-
rately capture the complete postseismic sequence. Rapid response efforts like the Pedernales deployment
present additional challenges given the range of frequency responses associated with the diverse suite of
instruments. Nevertheless, a robust earthquake catalog is essential to studying earthquake sequences. The
spatio‐temporal evolution of earthquake sequences provides insight into earthquake rupture and
postseismic deformation and if monitored in near‐real time can contribute to aftershock forecasting and
hazard analysis in the weeks and months after large earthquakes.
In this study we present analysis of the 2016 Pedernales earthquake and seismic activity following the event
integrating an earthquake catalog generated through an automatic processing scheme with calibrated
earthquake locations. We relocate the mainshock, foreshock, and aftershocks greater than Ml 4 using the
hypocentroidal decomposition method (HDC). We describe and make available the earthquake catalog.
We explore in detail the spatial and temporal evolution of the seismic sequence following the mainshock
and place the sequence in the context of past ruptures of large earthquakes, SSEs, and background seismicity
along the Ecuador subduction margin. Our results document the persistence of spatially focused seismicity
over multiple seismic cycles, the role of seafloor topography and upper plate structure as controls on
seismicity, and the interplay between slow slip and earthquakes in the earthquake cycle.
2. The North Ecuador Subduction Margin and the Pedernales Rupture
The Ecuador subduction zone accommodates convergence between the Nazca and South America Plates.
Plate coupling along the margin varies significantly along strike (Chlieh et al., 2014; Marcaillou et al.,
2016; Nocquet et al., 2014; Rolandone et al., 2018). The subducting Nazca Plate exhibits pronounced seafloor
topography, with seamounts, ridges, rifts, and faults intersecting the trench (Figure 1). The Carnegie Ridge,
an ~200 km wide, 1.5‐ to 2‐km high oceanic plateau formed as a result of the eastward movement of the
Nazca Plate over the Galapagos hotspot, subducts beneath the margin (Graindorge et al., 2004; Gutscher
et al., 1999; Lonsdale, 1978). The north‐south Atacames Seamount chain sits north of the Carnegie Ridge
and is also subducting beneath the margin (Collot et al., 2005; Marcaillou et al., 2016). The subduction of
bathymetric features affects interplate coupling (Wang & Bilek, 2014). Some studies consider seamounts
as strong asperities, enhancing coupling at the interface and promoting earthquake nucleation (Cloos,
1992; Scholz & Small, 1997). Other studies argue that the subduction of seafloor topography acts as a barrier
slowing or preventing earthquake rupture propagation (Das & Watts, 2009; Wang & Bilek, 2011).
The forearc is exposed on land and is composed of a series of Mesozoic accreted oceanic terranes and
Cenozoic sedimentary basins (Jaillard et al., 2000; Jaillard et al., 2009; Marcaillou & Collot, 2008;
Reynaud et al., 1999). The forearc and parts of the arc sit within the North Andean Sliver, a block of material
between the trench and the South American craton (Alvarado et al., 2016; Nocquet et al., 2014; White et al.,
2003). Abundant faults, inherited from terrane accretion and more recent Cenozoic deformation, occur in
the forearc (Figure 1; Reyes & Michaud, 2012; Eguez et al., 2003).
The subduction zone offshore Northern Ecuador exhibits a range of seismic and aseismic slip behavior
including large megathrust earthquakes, SSEs, earthquake swarms, repeating earthquakes, and aseismic
creep. In 1906 an ~500‐km‐long segment of the subduction zone ruptured offshore northern Ecuador and
Colombia in a Mw 8.8 earthquake (Figure 1; Kelleher, 1972; Abe, 1979; Swenson & Beck, 1996). The 1906
rupture stopped at the intersection of the Carnegie Ridge with the trench. Three large historic earthquakes
ruptured different sections of the 1906 rupture area: from south to north, the Mw 7.8 1942, Mw 7.7 1958, and
Mw 8.2 1979 earthquakes (Figure 1; Beck & Ruff, 1984; Kanamori & McNally, 1982; Mendoza & Dewey,
1984; Swenson & Beck, 1996). Recent analysis of tsunami records from the 1906 earthquake indicate large
slip near the trench suggesting that perhaps the source region for the 1906 event does not coincide with these
more recent large events (Yoshimoto et al., 2017). Models of interseismic plate coupling derived from Global
Positioning System (GPS) data show that the epicenters of the 1942, 1958, and 1979 earthquakes locate
within or at the border of locked asperities (Chlieh et al., 2014). These data suggest a 50‐km‐long creeping
segment south of the axis of the Carnegie Ridge that appears to have acted as a barrier, preventing rupture
propagation of the 1906 and 1942 earthquakes to the south. Analyses of geodetic signals from a continuous
GPS network, and investigation of seismic swarms and repeating earthquakes, have identified regions of
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episodic and temporally discrete SSEs offshore the Punta Galera‐Mompiche region and offshore Manta‐La
Plata Island (Figure 1; Holtkamp et al., 2011; Mothes et al., 2013; Vallée et al., 2013; Chlieh et al., 2014;
Rolandone et al., 2018; Vaca et al., 2018; Segovia et al., 2018). These events last from days to weeks and
up to several months and have equivalent moment magnitudes ranging from 6.0 up to 7.1 (Rolandone
et al., 2018; Vaca et al., 2018; Vallée et al., 2013). Consequently, aseismic slip along the margin contributes
significant moment release as part of the earthquake cycle.
The April 2016, Mw 7.8 Pedernale mainshock was preceded by aMw 4.8 foreshock 11min earlier. Themain-
shock rupture initiated in and propagated through a region of moderate to high interseismic coupling
(Chlieh et al., 2014; Nocquet et al., 2017). Fault slip models for the 2016 earthquake show that the rupture
broke through two discrete asperities, initiating in the northern asperity and propagating south (National
Earthquake Information Center (NEIC), 2016c; Ye et al., 2016; Nocquet et al., 2017; Yi et al., 2018). Two slip
patches, one in the north with ~3 m of slip and one in the south with 5–6 m of slip, are connected by a region
of lower slip (~1–2 m) in the central portion of the rupture. The location of the mainshock and slip derived
from teleseismic data (NEIC, 2016c) combined with either tsunami data (Ye et al., 2016) or InSAR (Yi et al.,
2018) locate the mainshock on land near the coast with maximum slip close to the coast in the north and
beneath the coastline to the south. Incorporating data from local GPS and accelerometers with InSAR and
teleseismic data shift the mainshock and northern patch of slip offshore, 30 km to the west (Nocquet
et al., 2017). The source time function, ground motion records, shaking intensity, and damage reports are
consistent with southward directivity of the rupture and maximum slip beneath the coast to the south.
Immediately after the mainshock, two patches of afterslip, each covering an area approximately 50 km ×
50 km, were observed updip to the north and south of the mainshock rupture (Rolandone et al., 2018).
Over a 30‐day period, the northern slip patch released an equivalent moment magnitude of Mw 7.1 and
the southern patch released an equivalent moment magnitude of Mw 7.0 (Rolandone et al., 2018). A third
patch of afterslip was observed at approximately 50‐km depth downdip of the mainshock rupture with an
equivalent moment magnitude of Mw 6.7 to 6.8 (Rolandone et al., 2018). Approximately a week after the
mainshock, a triggered SSE initiated near the trench, approximately 100 km south of the mainshock rupture
(Rolandone et al., 2018). This SSE had an equivalent moment magnitude of Mw 6.7 to 6.8
Comparison of seismic waveforms, source time functions, and magnitudes suggest that the rupture area of
the 2016 Pedernales earthquake overlaps with both the Mw 7.8 1942 rupture and the southern portion of
the Mw 8.8 1906 rupture (Nocquet et al., 2017; Ye et al., 2016). Nocquet et al. (2017) suggest that megathrust
rupture along the Ecuador‐Colombian margin behaves as an earthquake supercycle, where great earth-
quakes are followed by clusters of large earthquakes on decadal time scales followed by long periods
of quiescence.
3. Data and Methods
3.1. Data
A dense network of broadband, intermediate, and short‐period seismometers were installed between 9
and 22 May 2016, beginning 23 days after the mainshock (Figure S1 in the supporting information;
Meltzer et al., 2019). These stations were in place for a year (into May 2017), with a small number of sta-
tions remaining in the field into July 2017. Short‐period three‐component ocean bottom seismometers
(OBS) were installed at the end of May 2016 and recorded 5.5 months of data into mid‐November. The
OBS stations provide azimuthal coverage of the postseismic sequence. Stations from the national network
recorded postseismic events for the first 23 days after the mainshock prior to temporary network installa-
tion. From 28 May to 13 November 2016 (Julian day (JD) 2016:149–318) the largest number of stations
recorded data simultaneously (for details of station recording see Figure S2). For this study we processed
continuous data recorded by a total of 82 permanent and temporary stations located offshore and in the
forearc region (Figure S1). We included data from permanent stations located only in the forearc to avoid
structural complexities from stations in the arc. The mainshock occurred at 16 April 2016 23:58:36 UTC
(JD 2016:107). The catalog starts immediately after the mainshock, 17 April 2016 00:00:00 (JD 2016:108)
and extends through 4 July 2017 (JD 2017:185). We processed 240 channels of continuous time series data
covering a period of 480 days.
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3.2. Methods: Building the Pedernales Sequence Catalog
We tested three common detection algorithms that use characteristic functions of the time series to identify
the onset of arrivals: (1) the traditional ratio of the short‐term average and long‐term average (STA/LTA)
algorithm using predetermined windows and a single filter band (Allen, 1982), (2) a modification of the
STA/LTA algorithm implementing a multiband filter processing scheme (Lomax et al., 2012), and (3) kurto-
sis as described by Baillard et al. (2014). We paired detections from these three methods with two different
associators, the travel time grid associator in Antelope (dbgrassoc, BRTT Antelope Environmental
Monitoring Software©) and the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) global associator GLASS3 (Yeck et al.,
2019). Both associators search over a precomputed travel time grid for a potential hypocenter that produces
theoretical times that most closely correspond to the automatic picks obtained by the detectors. GLASS3 uses
a Bayesian algorithm for event nucleation and association. To assess detector‐associator pairs, we identified
a set of manually reviewed control events and processed the continuous time series using various detector‐
associator combinations. We visually checked the automatic picks obtained by the detectors to assess their
accuracy and evaluated the quality of the events obtained by each detector‐associator pair. Soto‐Cordero
(2019) provides a detailed analysis and discussion of the tests performed. The traditional STA/LTA detector
combined with the Antelope travel time grid associator produced the more robust automatic catalog. This
combination was more effective in finding the largest number of confirmed earthquakes while producing
the smallest number of false events (spurious signals associated as earthquakes) andminimizing the amount
of split or multiple events (when the associator uses different combinations of picks to declare and locate an
event yielding multiple locations for the same event).
We used BRTT Antelope Environmental Monitoring Software© to produce to an automatic catalog for the
Pedernales sequence. Waveforms were band‐pass filtered (P waves: 1‐10 Hz, S waves: 1‐5 Hz). Onset arrivals
were detected using STA/LTA ratios on vertical and horizontal components for P and Swaves respectively (P
waves: STA: 2 s, LTA: 10 s; S waves: STA: 2 s, LTA: 15 s). Detections are associated into events and initial
hypocenters determined using a precomputed travel time grid built with the iasp91 velocity model
(Kennett & Engdahl, 1991). The 4° × 6° travel time grid was aligned with the orientation of the trench.
The grid consisted of 151 grid nodes in each horizontal direction. A depth interval of 2 km was used in
the upper 50 km followed by 5‐km thick layers down to a depth of 170 km. A minimum of five phases were
required for each event in the initial catalog. Initial locations are subsequently relocated by applying a gen-
eralized location scheme using Gauss‐Newtonminimization (e.g., genloc; Pavlis et al., 2004). Location errors
are calculated by estimating location confidence ellipses. Traditional Richter (local) magnitude (Ml) is cal-
culated automatically for events with signal to noise ratio >3.
3.3. Methods: Seismic Moment
To determine the seismic moment for moderate to large events, we performed a linear regression of 33 events
in our catalog for which Mw was available (Figure S3) through the gCMT and National Earthquake
Information Center (NEIC) databases to convert Ml to Mw. Using this relationship, we calculated moment
magnitude for 86 events Ml≥4.64 (the smallest magnitude event in our catalog for whichMwwas available).
For the four pairs of largest aftershocks, we retained the moment magnitude calculated by NEIC. The seis-
mic moment was computed based on the moment magnitude equation, Mw=(log(m0)‐16.1)/1.5 (Hanks &
Kanamori, 1979). To assess the depth distribution of seismic moment of the Pedernales sequence, we com-
puted the cumulative seismic moment in 5‐km bins. To assess the spatial distribution of seismic moment, we
generated a seismic moment density plot using the point density function within Esri ArcGIS Pro©.
3.4. Methods: Calibrated Relocations Using the HDC
We determined calibrated relocations for a subset of moderate to large earthquakes incorporating local,
regional, and teleseismic phases using the HDC (Hayes et al., 2013; Jordan & Sverdrup, 1981; Karasözen
et al., 2016;McNamara et al., 2014 ; Nealy et al., 2017). HDC is a multiple‐event relocation technique that
separates the relocation problem into two complementary steps: (1) relative location in space and time of
individual events (cluster vectors) with respect to the position of the hypocentroid and (2) inversion for
the absolute location of the hypocentroid. Since individual event locations are calculated with respect to
an absolute location (the hypocentroid), each event is considered to have an absolute geographic calibrated
location. Direct arrival phases, Pg and Sg, at short epicentral distances (<1.0°) are inverted for the location of
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the hypocentroid. The use of phases at small epicentral distances results in short ray paths, thus diminishing
travel‐time errors from unknown velocity structure. All available phases at any epicentral distance (local,
regional, and teleseismic) are inverted for the relocation of the cluster vectors. Cluster vectors are
determined from travel‐time differences to reduce cluster vector uncertainties and bias caused by unknown
velocity heterogeneities (Karasözen et al., 2016).
A further advantage of the HDC method with respect to other relative location methods is that the location
uncertainty is calibrated and estimated from the actual data. To calculate empirical reading errors, HDC
gives priority to the consistency between repeated readings of the same phase‐station pair for multiple events
in a cluster instead of emphasizing the size of residuals against some reference travel time model. Empirical
reading errors are estimated using a robust estimate of spread (Croux & Rousseeuw, 1992) of the travel‐time
residuals for each station‐phase pair observed multiple times in the dataset. Empirical reading errors serve
two functions: (1) to weight the arrival times in the inversion and (2) to identify outliers in the data. An itera-
tive process for the detection and removal of outliers is followed: large thresholds are used initially to identify
and remove outliers, and then HDC is run again to produce a new hypocentroid, new cluster vectors, and
updated estimates of empirical reading errors. This process is repeated, while gradually lowering the thresh-
old, until the spread of station‐phase empirical reading errors reaches a normal distribution (McNamara
et al., 2014; Nealy et al., 2017).
For the Pedernales sequence, we focused on events Ml ≥ 4.0 with focal depths shallower than 50 km.
Regional and teleseismic phase arrivals from the International Seismological Centre catalog (Figure S4;
International Seismological Centre, 2016) were integrated with near‐source phases recorded by the
permanent national network and temporary deployment stations (Figure S1). We selected events with good
azimuthal coverage, OBS data, and depth phases. Earthquake locations with an azimuthal gap greater than
185° were excluded from the relocation process. Of 313 Ml ≥ 4.0 aftershocks, 87 earthquakes met the selec-
tion criteria. We manually reviewed these events, adding phases not detected in the automatic processing
and adjusting picks as needed. Manual review and editing of this subset of events added 1,600 additional
near‐source/regional phases (mostly S picks; Figure S5). These events were relocated using the 1D iasp91
velocity model, and local magnitudes were recalculated prior to the HDC relocation process. We added
the Ml 4.8 foreshock and Mw 7.8 mainshock to the HDC relocation. We also incorporated seven Mb 4.0–
6.1 events from the interseismic coupling catalog that occurred from 1996 to 2015 (Table S1 in the supporting
information). These events share readings from some of the same permanent stations that recorded the
Pedernales sequence and their inclusion improved azimuthal coverage and depth constraints in the
Manta region.
The velocity structure in subduction zones is inherently 3‐D, and in Ecuador accreted forearc terranes
impart strong north‐south velocity heterogeneity in the crust (Font et al., 2013; Lynner et al., 2020). For
the HDC inversion process, we separated the events into two clusters, a northern cluster extending from
1°N to −0.4°S and a southern cluster from −0.4 to −1.2°S. We then calculated a local 1‐D velocity model
for each cluster to avoid location bias due to velocity structure. The ak135 global model (Kennett et al.,
1995) was used as an initial starting velocity model and modified iteratively to manually fit the phase arrival
readings to the predicted travel time curves (Figure S6). A stable 1‐D velocity structure was obtained from
21,907 phase readings from multiple events with fixed relative locations. Particular emphasis was given to
constraining P wave and S wave velocities at near‐source distances, ≤0.70° for the northern cluster and
≤0.50° for the southern cluster. The best fit is obtained with a two‐layered crust over a half space
(Figure S6). The azimuthal coverage at near‐source distances for each cluster was very good, resulting in a
stable hypocentroid with respect to changes in the local velocity structure.
During the relocation inversion, the latitude, longitude, depth, and origin time of each event can be set as a
free or fixed parameter. The determination of focal depth and origin time usually carries the largest uncer-
tainties and are dependent on the availability of arrival time data (preferably both P and S) from stations at
short epicentral distance, the velocity model, and availability of depth phases from teleseismic arrivals
(Karasözen et al., 2016). Although Pg and Sg phases up to distances of several times the focal depth provide
good depth constraints for local events, for the Pedernales M>4 events, free‐depth solutions were unstable.
In this scenario, it is preferable to set depths manually by minimizing residuals at nearby stations while
keeping the latitude, longitude, and origin time as free parameters. We performed fixed depth relocations
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for the northern and southern clusters. We assessed how much the depth estimates vary between fixed‐ and
free‐depth solutions by comparing results from a subset of events located using near‐source phases only for
which we were able to obtain free‐depth solutions (Figure S7). We observe relatively good agreement
between the depth estimates obtained from the fixed‐ and free‐depth solutions. The depth differences
between fixed‐ and free‐depth solutions range from ±0.03 to ±5.0 km with the majority of events having
depth differences smaller than ±2 km.
4. Results
4.1. The Pedernales Sequence: Earthquake Catalog
The initial catalog using the processing sequence described in section 2.2 contained 18,809 events from 17
April 2016 (JD 2016:108) to 31 August 2017 (JD 2107:243). Manual review of events and waveforms indicates
that events with eight phases are reliably earthquakes. Earthquakes were detected and located with less than
eight phases, but the number of spurious signals being associated as local events is higher. For the purpose of
studying the spatio‐temporal evolution and characterizing the Pedernales sequence, we focus on a catalog of
high‐quality locations requiring a minimum of eight phases and horizontal and depth errors less than or
equal to 10 km. The resulting dataset contains 9,036 events between 17 April 2016 (JD 2016:108) and 4
July 2017 (JD 2017:185), the last day that stations in the temporary network detected events (Figure 2).
Magnitudes in the catalog range from Ml 0.6 to 6.4 with a magnitude completeness (Mc) of 2.3
(Figure S8). The catalog is available in QuakeML format in the supporting information.
The majority of earthquakes occur at depths shallower than 36 km (Figure S8). Airquakes (earthquakes that
locate above sea level) are set to 0‐km depth. Earthquakes locating deeper than 100 km are set to 100‐km
Figure 2. Distribution of seismic events contained in the Pedernales sequence automatic catalog 17 April 2016 (Julian day [JD] 2016:108) to 4 July 2017 (JD
2017:185), minimum of eight phases and hypocenter errors less than 10 km, n=9036 events. The left panel identifies earthquake composite clusters and swarms.
The light blue symbols are stations used to generate the automatic catalog, triangles: broadband, diamonds: intermediate period, squares: short period, stars:
OBS, hexagon: accelerometer (see Figures S1 and S2 in the electronic supplement for additional details). The right panel shows the temporal sequence of events
plotted by latitude (vertical axis=latitude, horizontal axis = JD). Uptick in seismicity associated with the Esmeraldas and Atacames swarms labeled. Note uptick in
seismicity, both number of events and magnitudes throughout the margin during the time period of the Esmeraldas swarm, ~JD 187‐195. Circles scaled and
color coded by magnitude: yellow Mw≥6, orange 6> Ml ≥5, brown 5> Ml ≥4, red Ml <4. Locations of pairs of M ≥ 6 events (yellow circles) from the automatic
catalog, Mw from NEIC (2017): 4/20/16: Mw 6.2 and 6.0; 4/22/16: Mw 6.0 and 5.9; 5/18/16: Mw 6.7 and 6.9; 7/11/16: Mw 6.3 and Ml 6.0, Mw 5.9). See Figure 1 for
topography and bathymetry scaling.
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depth. Most earthquakes were located using 8 to 36 phases (Figure S8). Histograms of location errors using
68% confidence ellipses are provided in Figure S8. The average length of the semimajor axis is 1.92 kmwith a
standard deviation of 1.3. The average length of the semiminor axis is 0.90 km with a standard deviation of
0.45. The average depth error is 0.93 km with a standard deviation of 1.17 km. These formal uncertainties do
not reflect any bias introduced by using a 1‐D global velocity model in a region with 3‐D
velocity heterogeneity.
The spatial distribution of events shows a clear pattern of clustering within, around, and to the north and
south of the rupture (Figure 2). The cumulative number of events, number of events per day, and the daily
distribution of earthquake magnitude indicate a high rate of seismicity that gradually decays with time
(Figure 3 and animation in the supporting information). Superimposed on this gradual decay are bursts of
activity, focused higher rates of seismicity, lasting from several days to up to a week, or more. The reversal
in seismicity rate decay observed near JD 2016:130, and the coincident step decrease in the lower limit of
Figure 3. (top) Cumulative number of events, (middle) number of events per day, and (bottom) event magnitude per day
from automatic catalog 17 April 2016 (Julian day [JD] 2016:108) to 4 July 2017 (JD 2017:185), minimum of eight phases
and errors less than 10 km, n=9036 events. The horizontal axis is JD. The red arrows mark increases in seismicity asso-
ciated with large magnitude aftershocks that generate their own local aftershock decay (LAD) and the Esmeraldas and
Atacames swarms. The blue arrow notes beginning of temporary deployment. Note the increase in number of events
detected and decrease in magnitude threshold as the number of stations increased. The blue bar and diamonds markmain
time period of temporary deployment, the solid line marks the main deployment. Only a handful of temporary stations
remained in the field past May 2017 (dashed line). Note the decrease of number of events detected and increase in mag-
nitude threshold after May 2017 as number of stations decreased.
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magnitudes recorded coincides with the deployment of temporary stations on land. The increase in number
of events and decrease in magnitude threshold highlights the importance of dense deployments to capture
aftershock sequences. Higher magnitude events (5 ≤ M ≤ 7) are interspersed throughout the postseismic
sequence up to 9 months after the mainshock (Figure 3). The two largest aftershocks (Mw 6.9 and Mw
6.7; NEIC, 2016a, 2016b) occurred on JD 2016:139 and were followed by an increase in the level of seismicity
(Figures 2 and 3). An increase in the seismicity rate on JD 2016:187 and JD 2016:354 corresponds to the
initiation of earthquake swarms in the northern Esmeraldas and Atacames region (Figures 2 and 3). From
the end of January 2017 through the end of the temporary deployment, the magnitude and frequency of
events decay to background levels associated with the interseismic period.
4.2. The Pedernales Sequence: Calibrated Relocations
Using HDC, 72 of the 89 M>4.0 events, including the foreshock and mainshock, met the selection criteria
and were relocated; 48 events were relocated in the northern cluster and 24 events in the southern cluster
(Figure 4 and Table S1 supporting information). Inversions using the remaining 17 of the 89 events were
unstable so these events were excluded from the inversion. A total of 16,843 phases were used to calculate
the cluster vector locations for the northern cluster, while 4,140 phases were used for the southern cluster.
The majority of large aftershocks (M > 6.0) locate in the northern cluster resulting in the large difference in
the number of phases between the northern and southern clusters. Calibrated locations systematically shift
west (Figure 4) with respect to initial locations. The change in location ranges from 1 to 38 km. Travel time
residuals for near‐source phases average 0.1 s for Pg and ‐0.2 s for Sg for the northern cluster and −0.2 (Pg)
and −0.1 (Sg) for the southern cluster (Figure S9). The mean length of the cluster vector error ellipse semi-
major axis is 1.57 km for the northern cluster and 1.97 km for the southern cluster (Figure S10). The change
in location of the calibrated relocations is much larger than these uncertainties.
5. Discussion
5.1. The Pedernales Earthquake: Foreshock and Mainshock
The determination of accurate, absolute locations of large subduction earthquakes is essential to model the
initiation and evolution of coseismic slip, to characterize postseismic activity, and to assess seismic hazard.
Hypocenter locations for the foreshock and mainshock from the USGS‐NEIC (2016c), Nocquet et al. (2017),
Ye et al. (2016), and our calibrated locations using the HDC method are compared in Figure 5. Epicentral
locations are separated by 20 to 40 km. Locations relying primarily on teleseismic data (NEIC, 2016; Ye
et al., 2016) locate east beneath the coast while those using local phases (Nocquet et al., 2017; this study)
locate west offshore. The calibrated location obtained in this study lies closer to those of Nocquet et al.
(2017), reflecting the incorporation of local phases into the location.
The position of the top of the slab from twomodels, Slab2 (Hayes et al., 2018) and 3DVM (Font et al., 2013), is
plotted for reference (Figure 5). In Ecuador, Slab2 makes use of earthquake hypocenters and an average
plate interface depth from active source data (Hayes et al., 2018). The slab position in 3DVM is derived from
an a priori 3‐D P‐wave velocity model constructed from geophysical data (active source, earthquake hypo-
centers, and gravity) and geologic studies along the Ecuadorianmargin (Font et al., 2013). The top of the slab
in the two models diverges with distance from the trench. In Slab2, a steeper dip to the subducting slab
results in the top of the plate interface being up to ~15 km deeper than the top of the slab from 3DVM at
the eastern termination of seismicity associated with the Pedernales sequence. The depth of the mainshock
using the HDC relocation method and the NEIC location coincide with the plate interface from the 3DVM
(Font et al., 2013). The depth obtained by Nocquet et al. (2017) is between the 3DVM and Slab 2.0 model.
5.2. The Pedernales Sequence: Spatial Distribution of Seismicity
The Pedernales seismic sequence is dominated by pronounced spatial clustering and a striking downdip
limit in seismic activity. Most of the events locate outside the rupture area of the main shock (Figure 2;
Meltzer et al., 2019; Agurto‐Detzel et al., 2019; León‐Ríos et al., 2019). Three apparent bands of seismicity
run perpendicular to the strike of the trench: the Jama band updip from the southern end of the rupture,
the Cojimies‐Atacames Seamount band approximately coincident with the northern end of the rupture,
and the Galera band approximately 20 km north of the rupture (Figure 2). Seismicity is noticeable reduced
between these apparent bands. On closer inspection, and as described in section 5.3, seismicity within these
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bands occurs in distinct individual clusters in space and time. As such, the apparent banding observed in
Figure 2 is best considered as a composite cluster composed of individual focused clusters. These patterns
exist despite the limitation of locating events with a 1‐D velocity model. Preliminary results from a joint
inversion for earthquake location and 3‐D velocity structure show that individual earthquakes within the
clusters shift and focus, but the location of the composite clusters themselves does not shift (Hoskins
et al., 2019).
Figure 4. Hypocentroidal decomposition event relocation: (a) northern cluster and (b) southern cluster. The error ellipse
is placed at the final location; the vector connects to the initial location. Error ellipse scale bar (5 km) lower left, (red
circle). The rose diagram of relocation vectors: (c) northern cluster ad (d) southern cluster; the scale bar equal to one event
is shown beneath each diagram. (e) Map of relocated events (N=72) color coded by event depth and scaled by magnitude.
Mainshock and foreshock stars, postseismic events in the Pedernales sequence circles, pre‐Pedernales events from inter-
seismic coupling catalog squares. Slab contours every 10 km from Slab 2.0 (Hayes et al., 2018). gCMT and NEIC‐RMT
solutions available for 18 of the 72 relocated events are shown. Note that the majority of events are thrust mechanisms;
three events show normal faulting, two where the Atacames seamounts subduct (Marcaillou et al., 2016) and one in the
Manta region. Topography and bathymetry scaling and Pedernales coseismic slip contours as in Figure 1. Station distri-
bution as in Figure 2.
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Seismicity is observed west of the trench (western end of the Jama and Cojimies‐Atacames Seamount com-
posite clusters) where topography on the Carnegie Ridge and the Atacames Seamounts subduct beneath the
trench. Aftershocks are also focused within the rupture area where a patch of low slip separates two patches
of larger slip. Seismicity is spatially focused ~50 km to the south of the rupture in the Manta‐Puerto Lopez
composite cluster (including the individual Manta, Jipijapa, and San Lorenzo clusters). Onshore a promi-
nent band of seismicity extends north from the northeast end of the rupture. This band, like others in the
Pedernales sequence, is made up of individual clusters of seismicity near Muisne, Atacames, and farther
northeast near Esmeraldas. Calibrated relocations (Figure 4) show a similar focusing of events and the sharp
eastward termination of seismicity visible in the full catalog.
Figure 5. Comparison of Pedernales mainshock and foreshock locations from various studies. Topmap view hypocentroi-
dal decomposition relocation red, NEIC (2016) white, Ye et al. (2016) orange, and Nocquet et al. (2017) yellow.
Distances between epicentral locations range from 20 to 40 km. Bottom, cross section. Slabmodels from 3DVM (Font et al.,
2013) purple dashed line and Slab 2.0 (Hayes et al., 2018) gray dashed line. Topography above sea level plotted in gray
above cross section; coastline marked by C. Hypocentroidal decomposition relocation of mainshock falls along the
plate interface based on the 3DVM slab model.
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While the largest number of events occurs within the low‐slip region between the two patches of maximum
coseismic slip, these are small magnitude events (Ml≤4.0; Figures 2 and 6). The larger magnitude events (Ml
≥ 4) generally occur within clusters outside of the rupture area (Figures 2, 4, and 6). An absence of moderate
to large aftershocks within the mainshock high‐slip zones is observed in the wake of a number of megathrust
ruptures (Agurto et al., 2012; Wetzler et al., 2018). Events with Ml ≥ 5 occur exclusively outside the rupture
Figure 6. Density distribution of seismic events in the Pedernales sequence automatic catalog. (a) Events of all magni-
tudes (9,036 events); (b) events Ml ≥ 4 (308 events) using the kernel density function within Esri ArcGIS Pro©. (c)
Depth distribution of cumulative seismic moment (dyn‐cm) for aftershocks Mw ≥ 4.56, Ml ≥ 4.64 (85 events). (d) Seismic
moment density plot for aftershocks Mw ≥ 4.56, Ml ≥ 4.64 (85 events) using the point density function within Esri ArcGIS
Pro©. Maximum moment release between 25 and 30 km is associated with the series of M ≥ 6.0 events near the plate
interface.
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area (Figures 2 and 4). Ml ≥ 6 aftershocks are restricted to focused regions. These larger magnitude after-
shocks occur north and northeast (downdip) of the end of the rupture in the vicinity of the eastern end of
the Galera composite cluster. They also occur at the very southern end of the rupture on the eastern end
of the Jama composite cluster (Figures 2 and 4). The Ml ≥ 6 events occur in pairs minutes to hours apart.
Seismic moment for the 86 largest postseismic events range from 8.64E+22 to 2.81E+26 dyne‐cm (Mw
4.56–6.90). Cumulative seismic moment of the aftershocks concentrates between 25‐ and 30‐km depth
(Figure 6c). Moment release associated with the aftershocks is dominated by the Mw ≥ 6.0 event pairs that
occurred on 18 May 2016 and 11 July 2016 (Figure 6d). An additional concentration of moment release is
associated with the Jama composite cluster, south and updip of the southern end of the rupture. North of
the rupture, concentrations of moment release occur at the western end of the composite Galera cluster
and in the Atacames‐Esmeraldas region (Figure 6d).
Cross sections perpendicular to the trench illustrate the focused clustering of seismicity in space and time
and the distribution of seismicity with depth along strike (Figure 7). Earthquakes exhibit an abrupt termina-
tion approximately 80 km east of the trench where event depths reach 30–35 km. Events locate along the
plate interface, in the upper plate, and in the subducting slab. Both plate models, Slab 2.0 (Hayes et al.,
2018) and 3DVM (Font et al., 2013), are shown on the cross section. In places, the distribution of seismicity
is more consistent with either the 3DVM model or the Slab 2.0 model. In places, it is not consistent with
either model. Despite the discrepancy in the plate interface models, clear patterns emerge in the depth
distribution of seismicity along strike and dip (see Figure S11 in the supporting information for detailed
descriptions of the cross sections). In almost all instances, Ml ≥ 5 earthquakes occur at depth close to the
plate interface, while events Ml < 5 occur at a range of depths. There is a clear transition from seismicity
focused almost exclusively in the upper plate north of the rupture to seismicity either broadly distributed
or primarily bracketed by the two plate models along strike to the south. (Figure 7). The base of seismicity
in both the Esmeraldas and Atacames clusters (Figure 7 cross section A and B) is consistent with the
3DVM slab model of Font et al. (2013), whereas in the Muisne cluster (Figure 7 cross section C), it is more
consistent with the Slab 2.0 model. Seismicity in the three composite clusters (Figure 7, cross sections D, F,
and H) is generally bracketed by the two plate interface models. Where the Atacames Seamounts and
Carnegie Ridge enter the trench, there is abundant seismicity in the lower plate (Figure 7, cross sections F
and H). Seismicity in the rupture zone occurs between the two patches of larger slip and is vertically
distributed between 5‐ and 25‐km depth (Figure 7, cross section G). Seismicity to the south in the Manta‐
Puerto Lopez composite cluster (Figure 7 cross section I) concentrates at depths of 15 to 30 km, suggesting
that seismic activity occurred in the lower part of the overriding plate and the uppermost part of the
downgoing plate.
5.3. The Pedernales Sequence: Temporal Evolution
The Pedernales sequence exhibits spatially focused higher rates of seismicity superimposed on the general
decay in earthquake frequency and magnitude with time after the mainshock (Figures 3 and 8 and
animation in the supporting information). These bursts in seismicity last from several days to weeks
and take place intermittently over the first nine months after the mainshock. This seismicity forms the
clusters observed in map view and cross section (Figures 2 and 7). The bursts in seismicity generally take
two distinct forms, occurring either as earthquake swarms or as larger magnitude aftershocks followed by
a local decay in event frequency and magnitude (local aftershock decay) over a period of several days. In
contrast, earthquake swarms are identified by an increase in spatially and temporally clustered seismicity,
with a range of earthquake magnitudes distributed throughout the cluster, and the highest magnitude
events occurring within the time period of the swarm rather than at the beginning (Holtkamp &
Brudzinski, 2011). The evolution of the Pedernales Sequence is described below and shown in the
animation in the supporting information. Additional details of the temporal evolution are included in
Text S1 in the supporting information.
5.3.1. 17 April to 8 May 2016 (JD 2016:108–129), Days 1–22 After the Mainshock
For the first 3 weeks after the mainshock, postseismic activity was only recorded by the permanent stations
of the national seismic network. This time period coincides with the initiation and growth of the two patches
of afterslip updip north and south of the rupture (Figure 9; Rolandone et al., 2018). Mw ≥ 5aftershocks
within this time period occur within the first 10 days after the mainshock. These events primarily locate
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Figure 7. Depth distribution of seismic events contained in the Pedernales sequence automatic catalog. (a) Cross sections locations. Black lines, sections A–J per-
pendicular to trench axis across main composite clusters. Hypocenters from 10 km on either side of the transect projected onto line of section A through E and G;
hypocenters from 20 km on either side of the transects F, I, and J projected onto line of section; hypocenters from 30 km on either side of the transect H projected
onto line of section. White lines, sections AA and BB approximately parallel the trench, subducting slab, and coast; hypocenters from 30 km on either side of the
transect projected onto line of section. Gray contours every 10 km plate interface Slab 2.0 (Hayes et al., 2018), purple contours every 10‐km plate interface 3DVM
(Font et al., 2013). Left panel: Cross sections with events scaled and color coded bymagnitude: yellowMw≥6, orange 6 >Ml≥5, brown 5 >Ml≥4, redMl < 4. Right
panel: Cross sections color‐coded by time. Histograms show the distribution of events by depth (vertical axis) and by distance (horizontal axis. Topography shown
above sea level. T marks location of trench, C marks the coastline. Dashed line plate interface, gray Slab 2.0 (Hayes et al., 2018), purple 3DVM (Font et al., 2013).
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along the plate interface. This 10‐day period coincides approximately with the rapid accumulation of
afterslip (Rolandone et al., 2018). Mw ≥ 5 events are almost exclusively restricted to the Jama and Galera
composite clusters. During this 10‐day interval, these larger events occur in either the Jama or Galera
composite cluster over 1‐ or 2‐day periods; they do not occur concurrently in both composite clusters. The
largest magnitude aftershocks (Mw 5.9–6.2) occur as pairs of events 2 days apart, one pair each in the
Galera and Jama composite clusters.
Events in the composite clusters focus spatially and migrate in time along the fringes of the afterslip patches.
Afterslip and seismicity updip adjacent to the rupture are noticeably lacking. The initial spatial extent of
afterslip in the southern patch is small, whereas seismicity is widely distributed in an east‐west band north
of the afterslip that forms the Jama composite cluster (Figure 9a). As the southern patch of afterslip grows,
seismicity is more focused toward the west and at the trench (Figure 9b). Larger magnitude events in the
Jama composite cluster occur initially when the spatial extent of afterslip in the southern patch is quite small
and occur again as the southern patch continues to expand and accumulate slip. Six days after the
Figure 8. Timeline of Pedernales sequence 16 April 2016 through 31 December 2016. The top bar denotes initiation of event(s), foreshock (orange), mainshock
(red), aseismic afterslip, and slow slip event (green), larger magnitude aftershocks (orange), which initiate their own local aftershock sequence (LAD; yellow),
and earthquake swarms (blue). Moment magnitudes from the NEIC (2017).
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mainshock, the paired large aftershocks (Mw 6.1 andMw 5.8) occur 17 min apart in the Jama cluster close to
the area of maximum accummlated afterslip (Figures 2, 8, and 9c). In contrast the initial spatial extent of the
northern patch of afterslip is larger, and seismicity is focused along the southwest edge of afterslip forming
the Cojimies‐Atacames Seamount composite cluster (Figure 9a). The spatial extent of the northern patch of
afterslip grows rapidly and seismicity shifts and is focused along an east‐west band along northern edge of
the afterslip patch forming the Galera Composite cluster (Figure 9b). Larger magnitude aftershocks in the
Galera composite cluster are coincident with the expansion and accumulation of afterslip. Four days after
Figure 9. The Pedernales sequence 17 April to 8 May 2016, days 1–22 after the mainshock (JD 2016:108–129). Events
scaled by magnitude and color‐coded by time within each panel, (a–d) 2 days and (e–f) 7 days. Julian day (JD) range
and total number of events included in each panel. The dashed contours indicate the cumulative aseismic slip (afterslip
and SSEs), 10‐cm contour interval (Rolandone et al., 2018). The large white star indicates the mainshock epicenter; con-
tinuous contours coseismic slip 1‐, 3‐, and 5‐ m contours (Nocquet et al., 2017). The black triangles indicate the IGEPN
coastal stations from permanent network recording during this time interval. Atacames seamounts labeled with black
arrows. Composite clusters labeled with black arrows. (a) JD 2016:108–109, days 1 and 2 after the mainshock. (b) JD
2016:110–111, days 3 and 4 after the mainshock, white stars Mw ≥ 6 aftershocks in the Galera composite cluster. (c) JD
2016:112–113, days 5 and 6 after the mainshock, white stars Mw ≥ 6 aftershocks in the Jama composite cluster, previous
Mw ≥ 6 aftershocks in Galera composite cluster gray stars. (d) JD 2016:114–115, days 7 and 8 after the mainshock, gray
stars previous Mw ≥ 6 aftershocks for reference. (e) JD 2016:116–122, days 9–15 after the mainshock, gray stars previous
Mw ≥ 6 aftershocks for reference. (f) JD 2016:123–129, days 16–22 after the mainshock, gray stars previous Mw ≥ 6
aftershocks for reference.
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the mainshock, an earthquake swarm occurs in the Galara cluster (Figure 9b and Table 1). The two largest
events in the swarm, Mw 6.2 and Mw 6.0 (NEIC, 2017), occur 2 min apart (Figures 2, 8, and 9b). The rate of
seismicity in the composite clusters decays after the first week even as cumulative afterslip continues to
increase (Figures 9e and 9f).
5.3.2. 9 May to 4 July 2016 (JD 2016:130–186), Days 23–79 After the Mainshock
Between 9 May 2016 (day 23 after the mainshock) and 22 May, the temporary stations from the coor-
dinated international rapid response effort were installed. By 31 May, the OBS stations were in place
and recording data. The increase in seismicity observed during this time period is in part due to
improved detection capability provided by the dense network of stations (Figure 3). The distribution
of seismicity for this time period follows the same general pattern established within the first 3 weeks.
Events continue to occur in the Galera and Jama composite clusters, near the trench adjacent to the
Atacames Seamounts, and in the patch of low slip within the rupture (Figure 10 and animation in
the supporting information). On 18 May 2016 (JD 2016:139), 32 days after the mainshock, the two lar-
gest aftershocks of the Pedernales sequence, Mw 6.7 and Mw 6.9 (NEICa and b), occurred ~8 hr apart.
The larger magnitude event occurs second. The events locate on the plate interface, northeast and
downdip of the mainshock, and the northern patch of aseismic slip (Figure 10b and animation in the
supporting information). These large aftershocks initiate their own cascade of events in the vicinity of
their hypocenters and triggered an earthquake swarm offshore in the Galera cluster (Figure 10b).
Within the next 2 weeks, two earthquake swarms occurred where the Atacames Seamounts intersect
the trench (Figure 10c and Table 1). This area correlates spatially with the southern edge of the north-
ern patch of aseismic slip. Two of the largest earthquakes in the second swarm have normal focal
mechanisms. This is in contrast to the majority of focal mechanisms in the Pedernales sequence, which
are thrust (Figure 4; see section 5.4.1 for discussion of focal mechanisms). For both these swarms,
events occur primarily in the lower plate or near the plate interface (Figure 7, cross section F).
5.3.3. 5 July to 25 December 2016 (JD 2016:187–360), Days 80–253 After the Mainshock
During this time period, seismicity is broadly distributed following the same patterns that characterize the
earlier postseismic sequence (Figures 11–13 and Text S1, and animation in the supporting information).
The number of events per day continues to decrease except for bursts of focused seismicity associated with
earthquake swarms and larger magnitude aftershocks (Table 1). On 5 July 2016 (JD 2016:187) 11 weeks after
the mainshock, an earthquake swarm initiated in the Esmeraldas region, ~90 km to the northeast of the
mainshock rupture (Figures 8 and 11a and Table 1; Hoskins et al., 2018). Esmeraldas is in an adjacent seg-
ment of the subduction zone and close to the epicenter of the 1958 Mw 7.7 earthquake. The Esmeraldas
swarm lasted several weeks, and earthquakes locate within the upper plate (Figures 11 and 7 cross section
A; Hoskins et al., 2018). Coincident with the time period of the Esmeraldas swarm, an increase in seismicity
is observed throughout the margin (Figures 2 and 11); an earthquake swarm occurs on the west end of the
Jama composite cluster close to the trench, and two large aftershocks, Mw 5.9 and Mw 6.3 (NEIC, 2017)
occur 10 min apart on 11 July (Figure 11b). The larger magnitude aftershock occurs second. These large
aftershocks occurred ~16 km north of the two large 18 May aftershocks, at depths coinciding with the plate
interface. In December 2016 (10–25 December, JD 2016:354–360), 8 months after the mainshock, a signifi-
cant increase in seismicity is observed ~70 km north of the mainshock near the town of Atacames
(Figures 8 and 13 and Table 1, and animation in the supporting information). Atacames is in an adjacent
Table 1
Earthquake Swarms in the Pedernales Sequence
Location Start date Duration in days No. of events Magnitude range Comments
Galera (jday 111) 20 April 2016 1 66 Ml 2.0 to Mw 6.2 15 events Ml ≥ 4.2
Galera (jday 139‐141) 18 May 2016 3 36 Ml 2.0 to Ml 5.0
Atacames Seamounts (jday 144‐149) 23 May 2016 5 67 Ml 2.0 to Ml 4.26
Atacames Seamounts (jday 152‐153) 31 May 2016 2 57 Ml 1.6 to Ml 5.07
Esmeraldas 5 July 2016 25 210 Ml 1.6 to Ml 4.5 12 events Ml ≥ 4.0
Jama (0.4S) 7 July 2016 2 26 Ml 1.88 to Ml 5.56 6 events Ml ≥ 4.25
Manta 20 July 2016 1 24 Ml 1.8 to Ml 5.2
Jama 22 August 2016 1 9 Ml 1.9 to Ml 4.2
Atacames (town) 12 December 2016 14 253 Ml 1.53 to Ml 5.87 21 events Ml ≥ 4
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Figure 10. The Pedernales sequence 9 May to 4 July 2016, days 23–79 after the mainshock (Julian day [JD] 2016:130–186). Events scaled by magnitude and color‐
coded by time within each panel. JD range and total number of events included in each panel. Atacames seamounts labeled with black arrows. Composite clusters
labeled with black arrows. (a) 9 days JD 2016:130–138, gray stars previous Mw ≥ 6 events. (b) 5 days JD 2016:139–143, white stars Mw 6.9 and 6.7 events. (c)
10 days JD 2016: 144–153, gray stars previous Mw ≥ 6 events. (d) 33 days JD 2016:154–186, gray stars previous Mw ≥ 6 events. The dashed contours indicate the
cumulative aseismic slip (afterslip and SSEs) over the first 30 days shown for reference; 10‐cm contour interval (Rolandone et al., 2018). Continuous contours
coseismic slip 1‐, 3‐, and 5‐m contours (Nocquet et al., 2017).
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Figure 11. The Pedernales sequence 5 July to 30 July 2016, days 80–105 after the mainshock (Julian day [JD] 2016:187–212) including the Esmeraldas swarm.
Events scaled by magnitude and color‐coded by time within each panel. JD range and total number of events included in each panel. Atacames seamounts
labeled with black arrows. Composite clusters labeled with black arrows. (a) 6 days JD 2016:187–192. (b) 6 days JD 2016:193–198, white stars Mw ≥ 6 events (c) 5
days JD 2016:199–203, gray stars previous Mw ≥ 6 events. (d) 9 days JD 2016:204–212, gray stars previous Mw ≥ 6 events. The dashed contours indicate the
cumulative aseismic slip (afterslip and SSEs) over the first 30 days shown for reference, 10‐cm contour interval (Rolandone et al., 2018). Continuous contours
coseismic slip 1‐, 3‐, and 5‐m contours (Nocquet et al., 2017).
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segment of the subduction zone and close to the epicenter of the 1906 Mw 8.8 earthquake. Over 250 events
occur within the Atacames cluster in 16 days. The majority of events occur in the upper crust (Figure 7 cross
section B). The Atacames sequence is best characterized as a swarm (Hoskins et al., 2018). Magnitudes range
from Ml 1.53 to Ml 5.87 (Mw 5.4; NEIC, 2017), and the largest magnitude events occur within the sequence.
5.3.4. 1 January 1 to 4 July 2017
During the first 6 months of 2017, seismic activity gradually decreased to background levels (Figure 3). A
2‐day (30 June to 1 July 2017) increase in seismic activity (39 events) was observed 14 months after the main-
shock in the Jama composite cluster following a Mw 6.0 event.
5.4. The Pedernales Sequence: Relationship to Interseismic Seismicity and Historical
Earthquakes, Aseismic Slip, and Structure
5.4.1. Relationship to Interseismic Seismicity and Historical Earthquakes
Seismicity in the Pedernales sequence matches patterns observed during the interseismic phase of the earth-
quake cycle, as well as maximum moment release and aftershock patterns of historic earthquakes
(Figure 14; Rolandone et al., 2018, Meltzer et al., 2019; Agurto‐Detzel et al., 2019; León‐Ríos et al., 2019).
A uniform earthquake catalog produced for seismic hazard assessment in Ecuador provides a basis for pla-
cing the Pedernales seismic sequence in the context of instrumental and historic seismicity from 1587 to
2009 (Beauval et al., 2013; Yepes et al., 2016). Similar patterns of focused clusters of seismicity are observed
in both the background (interseismic) seismicity and postseismic Pedernales sequence (Figures 14a and 14b;
Meltzer et al., 2019, Agurto‐Detzel et al., 2019). The extent to which seismicity is more focused or diffuse is in
part related to station density recording the postseismic sequence and in part due to the presence or absence
of earthquake swarms during the period of observation (Figure 15). Events in the Jama composite cluster
during the Pedernales sequence are more pronounced than in the interseismic period and extend from
the coast to west of the trench (Figure 14b). In contrast, seismicity in the Manta‐Puerto Lopez region is
Figure 12. The Pedernales sequence 22 August to 3 December 2016, days 128–231 after the mainshock (JD 2016:235–338).
Events scaled by magnitude and color‐coded by time. Local earthquake swarm and moderate earthquakes and their local
aftershock decay (LAD) labeled. The dashed contours indicate the cumulative aseismic slip (afterslip and SSEs)
over the first 30 days shown for reference, 10‐cm contour interval (Rolandone et al., 2018). Continuous contours coseismic
slip 1‐, 3‐, and 5‐m contours (Nocquet et al., 2017).
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less pronounced in the Pedernales sequence than in background seismi-
city. The clusters of seismicity observed in the Pedernales sequence where
the Atacames Seamounts intersect the trench are not observed in prior
seismicity catalogs (Figures 14a and 14b). A prominent cluster of seismi-
city in the long‐term catalog, west of the trench and east of a local bathy-
metric high on the Carnegie Ridge, is associated with an earthquake
swarm in 2015 (Figures 14a and 15). Seismicity on the northeast end of
the rupture is prominent in both the background seismicity and in the
Pedernales sequence (Figures 14a and 14b). Seismicity extending north
to Atacames and Esmeraldas is diffuse in the background seismicity cata-
log, but quite focused in the Pedernales sequence Figures 14a and 14b).
While the 1906 Mw 8.8 ruptured the length of the north Ecuador subduc-
tion zone, the ruptures of the Mw 7.7–7.8 and Mw 7.1 events fall within
the boundaries of the composite clusters (Figure 14d). Moderate size
earthquakes (5 ≤ Mw < 7) fall almost exclusively within the composite
clusters in both the interseismic period and the Pedernales sequence.
This includes a series of moderate magnitude events in the Atacames
and Esmeraldas area (1976 Mw 6.6, 1981 Mw 5.9, and 1989 Mw 6.3;
Figure 14e).
Earthquakes preceding the 2016 Pedernales event and in the Pedernales
sequence show predominantly reverse motion along north‐south striking
nodal planes (Figures 14b and 14e). Events in the Atacames‐Esmeraldas
region strike NE‐SW. In the Pedernales sequence, four normal fault
mechanisms are observed (Figure 14b): two where the Atacames
Seamounts enter the trench, another in the Atacames‐Esmeraldas region,
and the forth near Manta (Jipijapa). Normal fault mechanisms are also
observed in the Esmeraldas region and Manta (Jipijapa) region in the
pre‐Pedernales moment tensors (Figure 14e).
The relationship between interseismic coupling and seismicity varies
along strike (Figure 14c; Chlieh et al., 2014; Nocquet et al., 2017;
Rolandone et al., 2018; Agurto‐Detzel et al., 2019). The Pedernales earth-
quake ruptured amoderately to highly coupled portion of the subduction zone. The highest slip patch during
the mainshock rupture correlates with a highly coupled patch where seismicity is less prominent. In
contrast, two highly to moderately coupled patches, immediately updip to the southwest of the rupture
and downdip to the northeast, did not slip during themainshock. These patches are seismically active during
the interseismic period and are the sites of the larger magnitude aftershocks (Ml ≥ 4.0) and higher moment
release in the postseismic Pedernales sequence (Figures 6 and 14). The highly coupled patch southwest of the
rupture correlates with the southern patch of afterslip. The moderately coupled patch to the northeast of the
rupture is adjacent to the downdip end of the northern patch of afterslip. The seismic clusters observed
where the Atacames Seamounts enter the trench correlate with a region of low coupling. The Galera and
Manta Puerto‐Lopez composite clusters, and seismicity north of the rupture toward Atacames and
Esmeraldas, all occur at the edges of moderately to highly coupled portions of the subduction zone.
5.4.2. Relationship to Aseismic Slip
There is a clear relationship between seismic and aseismic slip behaviors. Dense clusters of seismicity are
associated with or border patches of the subduction zone where SSEs have been observed (Figure 14;
Rolandone et al., 2018; Meltzer et al., 2019; Agurto‐Detzel et al., 2019). These focused clusters of seismi-
city exhibit frequent earthquake swarms and repeating earthquakes (Figure 14d; Holtkamp et al., 2011;
Font et al., 2013; Vallée et al., 2013; Mothes et al., 2013; Vaca et al., 2018, Segovia et al., 2018;
Rolandone et al., 2018; Meltzer et al., 2019; Agurto‐Detzel et al., 2019; Hoskins et al., 2018). They are also
the sites of larger magnitude aftershocks. In the region from Puerto Lopez to Manta, earthquake swarms
have been observed over the last several decades approximately every 3 to 5 years. SSEs were observed in
2010, 2013, and 2018 and triggered earthquake swarms along the plate interface, on secondary faults in
Figure 13. The Pedernales sequence 10–25 December 2016, days 238–253
after the mainshock (JD 2016:345–360) including the Atacames swarm.
Events scaled by magnitude and color‐coded by time. The dashed contours
indicate the cumulative aseismic slip (afterslip and slow slip events) over the
first 30 days shown for reference, 10‐cm contour interval (Rolandone et al.,
2018). Continuous contours coseismic slip 1‐, 3‐, and 5‐m contours (Nocquet
et al., 2017).
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the subducting plate, and in the upper plate (Segovia et al., 2018; Vallée et al., 2013). The area where SSEs
and earthquake swarms are observed is associated with topography on the subducting Carnegie Ridge. In
the region associated with the Galera composite cluster, earthquake swarms and repeating earthquakes
have been observed over the last several decades approximately every 1 to 4 years (Vaca et al., 2018).
SSEs accompanied by earthquake swarms and repeating earthquakes were observed in 2007–2008 and
2013–2014. Earthquake swarms were observed at Galera coincident with afterslip (Figure 9) and along
with repeating earthquakes continued to be observed throughout the Pedernales sequence (Figures 10–
13 and Hoskins et al., 2018). Earthquakes within the swarms are observed along the plate interface and
Figure 14. Relationship between the Pedernales sequence, interseismic seismicity, plate coupling, previous megathrust events, aseismic slip, and structure. (a)
Background (interseismic) seismicity 1896 through 2009 from Beauval et al. (2013), 2011 through 16 April 2016 from IGEPN catalog. No data available for 2010.
Events scaled and color coded by magnitude: yellow Mw≥6, orange 6> Ml ≥5, brown 5> Ml ≥4, and red Ml <4. (b) Pedernales sequence, mainshock, and
coseismic rupture (same as Figure 2) with moment tensor solutions from gCMT and RMT (NEIC). Moment tensors scaled by magnitude and color coded by time:
2016:4:16 (mainshock) orange, 2016:4:17 to 2016:4:26 red; 2016:5:18 (two largest aftershocks Mw 6.7 and Mw 6.9) blue, 2016:6:1 to 2016:8:26 violet; 2016:12:12 to
2016:12:21 cyan (Atacames); 2017 black. (c) Interseismic seismicity and Pedernales sequence, Pedernales mainshock, and coseismic rupture (from Nocquet et al.,
2017), with respect to interseismic coupling (ISC) from Nocquet et al., 2014 and Collot et al., 2017. Seismicity scaled by magnitude. (d) Interseismic seismicity,
Pedernales mainshock and coseismic rupture (from Nocquet et al., 2017), and Pedernales sequence with respect to previous megathrust earthquakes and aseismic
slip. Epicenters white stars, areas of major moment release red shading (Beck & Ruff, 1984; Kanamori & McNally, 1982; Swenson & Beck, 1996), aftershock areas
dashed yellow contours (Mendoza & Dewey, 1984). The red dashed line indicates the 1906 partial rupture area (from Collot et al., 2004). Pre Pedernales slow
slip events (blue shading) and Pedernales sequence aseismic slip (afterslip and slow slip events; white contours; Vallée et al., 2013; Rolandone et al., 2018; Vaca
et al., 2018). (e) Events M ≥ 5.0 from 1896 to 4 July 2017 and gCMT and RMT (NEIC) solutions for events pre Pedernales sequence. (f) Interseismic seismicity
and Pedernales sequence, Pedernales mainshock and coseismic rupture (from Nocquet et al., 2017), with respect to structure. The stars and yellow circle are
locations of Atacames seamounts; the red lines are seafloor scarps, from bathymetry and seismic reflection profiles (from Marcaillou et al., 2016). Outlines of
sedimentary basins purple shading (from Reyes & Michaud, 2012). Quaternary faults shown in blue (Eguez et al., 2003).
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in the upper plate (Figure 7 and Vaca et al., 2018). The location of the composite Galera cluster remains
constant during both the interseismic period and in the Pedernales sequence. Seismicity correlates with
the northern boundary of maximum aseismic slip (Figure 14), suggesting that a primary control on the
location of the composite cluster is structural.
During the Pedernales sequence, spatially focused earthquake clusters migrate in time along the fringes of
the afterslip patches and form the composite clusters. Six of the largest magnitude aftershocks in the
Pedernales sequence are coincident with the accumulation of afterslip following the mainshock (Figures 9
and 10, and Section 5.3.1 and 5.3.2). These aftershocks locate at the plate interface. The cumulative moment
of the six aftershocks and the northern and southern patches of afterslip are equivalent to approximately 23%
Figure 15. (top) Cumulative number of events, (middle) number of events per day, and (bottom) event magnitude per day from 1 January 1993 to 4 July 2017. The
horizontal axis is Julian Day. Events through 2009 from Beauval et al. (2013), magnitude cut off of catalog is 3.0. Events from 2011 through 16 April 2016 from
IGEPN catalog. No data available for 2010. Events from 17 April 2016 through 4 July 2017 from this study. Noticeable upticks in seismicity above background level
(labeled) for the most part reflect earthquake swarms associated with observed slow slip event. Note the decrease in magnitude threshold and increase in
number of events detected starting 2011 after upgrade and expansion of IGEPN permanent network and additional decrease inmagnitude threshold and increase in
number of events detected with temporary deployment for the post Pedernales sequence.
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of the moment released in the mainshock. Two thirds of this moment come from afterslip; one‐third come
from the aftershocks.
The Pedernales sequence exhibits a sharp eastward termination in seismicity approximately 90 km from the
trench (Figures 5 and 14; Meltzer et al., 2019; Agurto‐Detzel et al., 2019). The downdip limit of seismicity
occurs where events reach a depth of 30‐35 km. This downdip limit is consistent between the catalog and
the calibrated relocations. A week after the mainshock an elongated patch of deep afterslip initiated at
~50‐ to 70‐km depth and propagated updip over the following two weeks (Figure 14; Rolandone et al.,
2018). The updip limit of deep afterslip coincides with the eastern termination of seismicity in the
Pedernales sequence. The region of deep afterslip was also the site of a SSEs in 2015 (Figure 14;
Rolandone et al., 2018). These observations suggest a well‐defined change in frictional properties marking
the transition from the seismogenic zone to the conditionally stable downdip region.
5.4.3. Relationship to Structure‐Bathymetry, Topography, Accreted Terranes, and
Quaternary Faults
Models of plate coupling and the consistency of earthquake clustering and slip behaviors through multiple
seismic cycles suggest structural control on segmentation of the subduction zone offshore northern Ecuador.
The seismicity clusters at Manta‐Puerto Lopez, Jama, and along the Atacames Seamount chain correlate
with seafloor topography on the subducting Carnegie Ridge and Atacames Seamounts. These topographic
features have been imaged by active source seismic (Collot et al., 2017; Marcaillou et al., 2016) and appear
in residual bathymetry (Bassett & Watts, 2015; Agurto‐Detzel et al., 2019.) The composite clusters at
Galera and northeast of the Pedernales rupture also correlate with residual bathymetry and gravity anoma-
lies (see Figure 9; Bassett & Watts, 2015), suggesting that focused seismicity in these areas may be controlled
by structure and/or deformation (imbricate faults) in the downgoing plate (Angiboust et al., 2014; Menant
et al., 2018).
Basement in the forearc is composed of oceanic terranes accreted to the Andean continental margin in the
Cretaceous and the Paleocene (Jaillard et al., 2009; Longo & Baldock, 1982). This inherited structure imparts
an overall NE‐SW structural grain to the forearc (Figure 14f). In the Coastal Range at Manta and Jipijapa, the
distribution of seismicity during the Pedernales sequence is similar to what was observed by a dense array of
OBS and broadband stations deployed in 2011 to 2013 (Segovia et al., 2018). Earthquakes occur primarily at
the plate interface and in the upper part of the subducting plate though some events occur in the upper plate
(Figure 7 and Segovia et al., 2018). The eastern termination in seismicity correlates with crustal faults at the
edge of the Manabi basin. At this location, the basin lies in contact with basalt of the accreted Piñón
Formation. This correlation suggests that the termination in seismicity is due to the rheological contrast
between sediments and basalt at depth (Figure 14f and Segovia et al., 2018). This observation is consistent
with findings of shear‐wave velocity structure from ambient noise tomography and joint inversion of recei-
ver functions and surface‐wave dispersion measurements (Koch et al., 2018; Lynner et al., 2020). The region
of deep aseismic slip correlates with the Coastal Range at the surface (Figure 14d). Numerical modeling sug-
gests that topographic forearc highs like the Coastal Range coincide with basal accretion of crustal slivers
from the subducting oceanic crust (Menant et al., 2018). The formation of crustal duplexes at depth could
accompany changes in frictional properties at the downdip end of the coupled portion of the plate interface.
Between Jama and Cojimies, the eastern termination of seismicity coincides approximately with the surface
traces of a series of Quaternary faults and lineaments aligned in a NE‐SW direction (Figure 14f). These faults
are variously named the Quaternary Canaveral faults (Eguez et al., 2003) or the Jama‐Quininde faults (Collot
et al., 2004; Reyes & Michaud, 2012). While originating in the Paleogene and Neogene (Deniaud, 2000),
uplift of the Coastal Range and long profiles of the Jama River indicate these faults are tectonically active
(Michaud et al., 2009; Pedoja et al., 2006; Reyes, 2013; Reyes et al., 2018). Farther north, the eastern limit
of seismicity correlates with the Mache lineament (Eguez et al., 2003). The clusters of seismicity that trend
north toward Atacames follow the eastern edge of the north‐south portion of the Borbón basin, where
Miocene sediments to the east are uplifted in the Coastal Range (Reyes, 2013; Reyes & Michaud, 2012).
The clusters of seismicity at Atacames and Esmeraldas are separated by the Esmeraldas fault. The east‐west
portion of the coastline from Atacames to Esmeraldas to Rioverde exhibit the highest rates of river incision
along the Ecuadorian margin indicating they are uplifting along active structures (Reyes, 2013). While mod-
erate to large earthquakes occur in all the composite clusters, a higher proportion of these events occur north
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and east of the mainshock rupture highlighting that the area is tectonically active. As is seen farther south,
many of the active structures in the north are associated with the occurrence of the oceanic Piñón Formation
or the boundaries between sedimentary basins and uplift of the Coastal Range. This suggests that rheological
contrasts at depth between accreted oceanic terranes and sedimentary basins and/or complexity in the
downgoing slab play a role in the distribution of slip behavior.
6. Conclusions
A dense temporary seismic network deployed in the wake of the 2016 Pedernales Mw 7.8 earthquake pro-
vides a detailed view of the evolution of a megathrust rupture postseismic sequence. Composite bands of
seismicity made up of more focused individual earthquake clusters containing earthquake swarms and lar-
ger magnitude aftershocks occur offshore and along the coast. The composite bands of seismicity are also
observed in the interseismic phase and are associated with or border patches of the subduction zone where
SSEs occur. The ruptures of Mw> 7.0 earthquake fall within the boundaries of the composite clusters. These
earthquake clusters are associated with seafloor topography on the downgoing plate and crustal structure
that act as controls on subduction zone segmentation along strike. Deformation adjacent to subducted sea-
mounts triggers seismicity in both the subducting and overlying plate. Onshore structures inherited from ter-
rane accretion remain active as crustal faults that are triggered by megathrust rupture on the plate interface.
Many of these structures are associated with the presence of the oceanic Piñón Formation or the boundaries
between sedimentary basins and uplift of the coastal ranges. Rheological contrasts between accreted oceanic
terranes and sedimentary basins and/or complexity in the downgoing slab play a role in the distribution of
slip behavior.
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